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ABSTRACT

Destination memory refers to the ability to remember to whom one has sent information. The current study investigated gender differences in destination memory. Female and male participants
were asked to tell proverbs to pictures depicting faces of female and male celebrities. Participants
were later asked to decide to whom each proverb had been previously told. Results showed better
destination memory (regardless of the destination’s gender) in female participants than in male
participants, a performance that was significantly correlated with verbal episodic memory. However, no own-gender bias was observed, as both female and male participants demonstrated similar memory for female and male destinations. Taken together, our findings suggest a relationship
between females’ superiority in destination memory and their better verbal episodic memory. The
absence of an own-gender bias in destination memory is interpreted an evolutionary need to maintain social contacts with all genders.
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INTRODUCTION
Destination memory is the ability to remember to whom one has

that, although males performed better than females on a paper-and-

sent information (e.g., “Did I send that email to my colleague X or

pencil task assessing object-location memory, no differences were

Y?”; El Haj et al., 2014; El Haj et al., 2016; Gopie et al., 2010; Gopie &

observed on an augmented reality task assessing this type of memory

MacLceod, 2009). Destination memory, a component of the episodic

(Munoz-Montoya et al., 2019). Also, the participants’ performance in

memory system (El Haj et al., 2014; El Haj et al., 2016; Gopie et al.,

this study was significantly correlated with anxiety. While males may

2010; Gopie & MacLeod, 2009), has been found to be closely associated

perform better than females on visuo-spatial working memory tasks,

with social processing (El Haj & Miller, 2018). For instance, destina-

the reverse can be observed for verbal memory (Ullman et al., 2008).

tion memory has been found to be influenced by familiarity (El Haj,

Research suggests better verbal memory in females than in males,

Omigie et al., 2015) and the emotional state of one’s interlocutors (El

probably because females express more affect connection, and factual

Haj, Fasotti et al., 2015; El Haj, Raffard et al., 2015). Bearing these con-

elaboration during retrieval than males (Fivush, 2011; Fivush et al.,

siderations in mind, the aim of the current study was to assess whether

2011; Fivush & Nelson, 2004; Grysman, Fivush et al., 2016; Grysman,

destination memory is also influenced by the gender of one’s interlocu-

Merrill et al., 2016). In other words, compared to males, females tend

tors. Such an assessment may reveal gender differences in the ability to

to retrieve more detailed, more elaborated, more emotionally expres-

remember to whom information has been previously told, and, more
broadly, potential differences in memory for social interactions.
Research has demonstrated that, generally speaking, males perform better than females in visuo-spatial working memory tasks
(Cornoldi & Vecchi, 2004). However, one study has demonstrated
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sive memories (Grysman, 2017). The emotional expressivity in females
during retrieval can be influenced by endogenous levels of sex hormones (Wassell et al., 2015).
Also, females tend to outperform males in tasks involving facial
recognition (McBain et al., 2009; Rehnman & Herlitz, 2007). Research
has even demonstrated an own-gender bias in females, that is, females
tend to perform at a higher level with female faces than with male faces
(Steffens et al., 2013; Wright & Sladden, 2003). On the other hand,
males do not appear to show a corresponding own-gender bias for
male faces (Megreya et al., 2011; Rehnman & Herlitz, 2006). The owngender bias, as observed in females, has been interpreted as reflecting
females’ greater social interest, which is specifically directed towards
other females (Loven et al., 2011). Support for this account comes from
studies suggesting that females form longer-lasting and closer relationships with other females than males do between each other (Sherman
et al., 2000). Another theory is that females may be more interested in
female faces than in male faces due to the high value placed by society
on female attractiveness (Cross et al., 1971; Ellis et al., 1973).
To summarize, we assessed whether destination memory is influenced by the gender of one’s interlocutors. We thus carried out a study
in which female and male participants were asked to tell proverbs to
pictures depicting faces of female and male celebrities. Participants
were later asked to indicate to whom each proverb had been told. We
expected to find better destination memory in female than in male participants. We also expected better destination memory for female than
for male faces in female participants. Finally, we investigated the potential relationship between destination memory and verbal episodic
memory in female and male participants in light of research attributing differences in face processing to a general superiority of females in
verbal episodic memory (Herlitz & Lovén, 2013).

VERBAL EPISODIC MEMORY
Verbal episodic memory was assessed using the task from Grober
and Buschke (1987). We used this task as it was reliably validated in
the French population (Van der Linden et al., 2004). In this task, participants had to retain 16 words, each describing an item belonging to
a different semantic category. After a 20 s distraction phase, they had
to recall as many words as they could, the maximum score being 16
points. The mean score of the participants in the current study was
12.33 points (SD = 3.14).

DESTINATION MEMORY
To assess destination memory, we used 24 proverbs (e.g., “the pen
is mightier than the sword,” “when in Rome do as the Romans do,”
“send a thief to catch a thief ”) and 24 color pictures depicting faces
of celebrities (e.g,, Michael Jackson, Donald Trump, Barack Obama).
The proverbs and the celebrity pictures were chosen according to their
familiarity, in light of research showing that in everyday life, people
tend to relay familiar information to familiar destinations (El Haj,
Omigie, et al., 2015). The degree of familiarity of the proverbs and the
celebrity pictures was evaluated in a separate sample of eight males
and eight females on a four-point scale (1 = unfamiliar, 2 = somewhat
familiar, 3 = familiar, 4 = very familiar). The mean age of this sample
was 22.75 (SD = .87), Welch’s t test demonstrated no significant differences between this mean and that of the main sample, t(21) = 1.54, p
= .14. This separate sample reported a familiarity score of above 3 for
the proverbs and the celebrity pictures. No significant differences were
detected between males and females (Mmales = 3.44, SD = .21, Mfemales
= 3.52, SD = .16, Z = .46, p > .1). Twelve of the celebrity pictures were
male and 12 were female.

Procedure
METHODS

Destination memory assessment and response recording were controlled with the Psychopy software package coupled with a laptop computer and a 15 in. LCD display. Assessment included a study phase, an

Participants

interpolated phase, and a recognition phase. 4)

Sixty graduate/undergraduate psychology students participated in
the study (31 females, Mage = 23.17, SD = .99). The sample size was

STUDY PHASE

based on previous research on destination memory (El Haj, 2017; El

The study phase included 24 trials, each beginning with a 1 s

Haj, Omigie, et al., 2015). The sample size was also determined as the

white fixation cross followed by a proverb presented in white Times

maximal number of participants who were willing to participate to the

New Roman 40-point font below a (12 × 12 cm) colored picture of a

study between February and April 2019. Participants were recruited

celebrity. After telling each proverb to its correspondent destination,

specifically for this study. Prior to inclusion, all participants gave their

the participants pressed any key to continue with another white fixa-

written informed consent in accordance with the principles laid down

tion cross for 1 s. This procedure was repeated until the participants

by the Helsinki Declaration. Exclusion criteria were a history of psychi-

had told 24 proverbs to the 12 male and 12 female celebrity pictures.

atric, neurological, or learning disorders.

Proverbs were told with no time limit. The correspondence between
proverbs and destinations, as well as the order of presentation of male

Materials

versus female destinations, were randomized for all participants. Prior

The study included a test of verbal episodic memory in order to control

to the study phase, participants were informed that they would tell

for memory performance as well as a test of destination memory. Note

proverbs to a picture of a celebrity and that their memory for the des-

that, in the same session, participants were assessed with the verbal

tination would be tested in a later session. Immediately after the study

memory test followed by the destination memory test.

phase, participants performed the interpolated phase in which they
read aloud strings of three-digit numbers for 1 min.
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and episodic memory was also significant, F(1, 57) = 11.30, p = .001, η2

RECOGNITION PHASE
After the interpolated phase, participants proceeded to the recognition phase in which the previously exposed 24 proverbs and celebrity
pictures were paired and presented in random order: 12 intact pairs (six
proverb-male celebrities pairs + six proverb-female celebrities pairs) +
12 repairings (six proverb-male celebrities pairs + six proverb-female
celebrities pairs). Proverb-celebrity pairs were presented one at a time,
with the proverb below the celebrity picture. For each pair, the participants had to decide whether they had previously told that proverb to
that celebrity picture or not. No time limit was imposed for responses,
which constituted pressing a green key for the “yes” responses, and a
red key for the “no” responses. After each response, a blank screen was
displayed for 250 ms, followed by the next test trial.

DEPENDENT VARIABLE
Destination memory was assessed as the proportion of hits (correct ‘‘yes’’ responses) minus the proportion of false alarms (incorrect
‘‘yes’’ responses), as recommended for analyzing recognition memory
(Snodgrass & Corwin, 1988).

= .40, suggesting that gender may influence episodic memory.
The effect of destination gender was not significant, F(1, 58) = 1.57,
p > .1, η2 = .03, revealing similar destination memory for female and
male celebrities, with respective means of .84 (SD = .16) and .80 (SD
= .17). The interaction between participant gender and destination
gender was not significant, F(1, 58 )= .04, p > .1, η2 = .01, revealing no
own-gender bias either in female or male participants.

Better Verbal Episodic Memory in
Female Participants than in Male
Participants
The analyses showed better verbal episodic memory in female than
in male participants, with respective means of 13.10 (SD = 2.71) and
11.41 (SD = 3.43), t(58 )= 2.12, p < .05.

Significant Correlations Between
Destination Memory and Verbal
Episodic Memory
Significant correlations were observed between verbal episodic memory and destination memory both in female (r = .57, p < .01) and male

RESULTS

participants (r = .46, p < .05).

We first compared the differences in destination memory in female
versus male participants for female versus male destinations. We then
compared the differences in verbal episodic memory, as assessed by
the Grober and Buschke (1987) task, between female and male participants. Finally, we assessed Pearson correlations between destination
memory and verbal episodic memory in female and male participants.
Parametric tests were applied after verifying the normality of the data
distribution with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, D(60) = .123, p = .026.

Better General Destination Memory
but No Own-Gender Bias in Female
Participants
Recognition scores, as depicted in Figure 1, were submitted to a
repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) with participant
gender (female, male) as a between-subject variable and destination
gender (female, male) as a within-subject variable. The analysis showed
a significant effect of participant gender, F(1, 58) = 5.48, p < .05, η2

DISCUSSION
The current study assessed gender differences in destination memory.
Our first hypothesis was confirmed, as better general destination
memory was observed in female than in male participants. Our second
hypothesis was not confirmed, as no own-gender bias was observed either in female or in male participants. However, better verbal episodic
memory was observed in female than in male participants, and significant correlations were observed between verbal episodic memory
and destination memory in both samples. These findings suggest a
relationship between females’ superiority in destination memory and
their better verbal episodic memory.
By demonstrating better destination memory in female than in
male participants, our findings contribute to the literature suggesting
gender differences in memory and face processing. Typically, females

= .09. Female participants showed better general destination memory
than male participants, with respective means of .86 (SD = .15) and .78
(SD = .17). To assess whether the significant effect of participant gender on destination memory is influenced by verbal episodic memory,
we carried out an analyis of covariance (ANCOVA) with destination
memory as the dependent variable, gender as the main factor, and
verbal episodic memory as the covariate. The analysis demonstrated
a significant effect of participant gender, F(1, 57) = 13.50, p < .001, η2
= .41. Thus, the effect of participant gender on destination memory
increased after controlling for verbal episodic memory. The interaction
between destination memory and episodic memory was significant,
F(1, 57) = 10.01, p = .002, η2 = .38, suggesting that episodic memory
may influence destination memory. The intercation between gender
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FIGURE 1.
Recognition scores for female and male destinations in female
and male participants. Error bars represent intervals of 95 %
within-subject confidence.
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outperform males when the memory material is verbal (Astur et al.,

tions to the problem of commitment in long-term relationships), they

1998; Lewin et al., 2001; Ruff et al., 1989; Ullman et al., 2008). This

are similar in all domains in which they face similar adaptive problems.

advantage is illustrated by a study in which females and males were

Buss and Schmitt (2011) suggest that similarities between women and

tested on a series of tasks involving the recall and recognition of ver-

men outnumber their dissimilarities. For instance, these similarities

bal material, faces, and abstract pictorial stimuli (Herlitz & Yonker,

include those related to habitat preferences (e.g., for resource-rich

2002). The study found that, regardless of intelligence level, females

environments containing places for refuge), and adaptations to avoid

outperformed males in memorizing verbal materials and faces. The

dangerous forces of nature. These similarities may also be observed

superiority of females in verbal processing has also been observed for

for mating as women and men face many similar adaptive problems.

autobiographical memories, that is, events that are personally relevant

For example, both genders face the problem of identifying mates who

(Luchetti & Sutin, 2016). Research has demonstrated that females often

will commit to them (Buss & Schmitt, 1993). This evolutionary model

verbally describe autobiographical events in greater detail (Nahari &

is important because it emphasizes similarities between women and

Pazuelo, 2015), higher elaborated construction (Grysman, 2017), and

men. Building on this model, we propose that, although women dem-

even with more emotional utterances (Grysman, Merrill, et al., 2016).

onstrate high destination memory, women and men do not demon-

This emotional expressivity can be influenced by endogenous levels of

strate a destination-related own-gender bias because both women and

sex hormones (Wassell et al., 2015). Since our task involved processing

men may need to retain the destination to fulfill basic survival needs

verbal information (i.e., the proverbs), this may explain the general

(e.g., finding a mate) and/or secondary gains (e.g., successful profes-

better destination memory in the female participants.

sional collaborations with a given gender).

The superiority of females in destination memory can also be at-

One limitation of our study was the absence of a control face rec-

tributed to the fact that they had to process the destination faces. Face

ognition task. Such a task would have been important for controlling

processing has been found to be better in females (Herlitz & Lovén,

whether better destination memory in our female participants was

2013; McBain et al., 2009; Rehnman & Herlitz, 2007). From a social

related to their face-processing ability. Another limitation of our study

perspective, the superiority of females in destination memory could

may be the lack of assessment of cognitive functions such as working

be because females show a greater interest in the social aspects of daily

memory, executive function, or visuospatial and verbal skills. This as-

life (Sommer et al., 2013; Su et al., 2009). Finally, and most likely, the

sessment would be important to check for gender differences or simi-

superiority of females in destination memory can be attributed to the

larities in functions involved in destination memory, or simply in basic

general superiority of females on verbal episodic memory. This as-

cognitive abilities.

sumption can be supported by the performances of our female partici-

To summarize, information is constantly relayed to family mem-

pants on Grober and Buschke’s (1987) verbal memory task, a perfor-

bers, colleagues, friends, and/or strangers in daily life, so the ability

mance that was significantly correlated with their general destination

to associate specific relayed information to an interlocutor (i.e., des-

memory. Also, and as demonstrated in the ANCOVA results, the effect

tination memory) is essential for communicative efficacy. Our study

of participant gender on destination memory increased after control-

shows that females are more capable of remembering to whom they

ling for verbal episodic memory, further supporting the effect of verbal

previously told information. However, no difference was found regard-

episodic memory on gender differences in destination memory.

ing destination gender. This suggests that females not only have better

Although our female participants demonstrated better general
destination memory, a similar performance was observed for female

verbal episodic memory performance but also a significantly better
ability to process interlocutors in social interactions.

and male destinations. In other words, female participants did not
demonstrate an own-gender bias, nor did male participants. It hence
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